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HOME DEPARTMENT 

NOTIFICATIONS 
The 16tli August 1943

vr0 2606-C.—The following notification by the Govern- 
ient"of Sind is republished for general information.

By order of the Governor 
J. BOWSTEAD 

Chiej Secretary to Government 
Home Department (Special)

v. Karachi, 2nd July 1943 ' ™ (h\ .«i , ,,
^No. S.-17/14/8-H. (S)/43—-Whereas in the opinion of sale, oi dish- butior Tour^1'5011 “ the purchase-
,,.e provimoal Government the document m English en- fct ‘‘nrnrW, ’si-H?*»•?'■*?*?n b«ii5*swsredited and published by Anand T. Hmgoram, Karachi, and . -Gur’' m.,™ , ,
Printed at the Allahabad Law Journal Press. Allahabad. Gul j ™ DaZwa Tu y k,nown a* Gur,
‘ Line a nreiudieial report • , V ]d°gei3 ’ Palmyra jaggery, shakkar and rab, and in-
WNowjS therefore, in the exercise of the powers conferred J
fcy clauses id) and (c) of sub-rule (1) of rule 40 of the other impurities inherent or forest prepared'° byToUht 
Defence of India Rules, the Government of Smd hereby cane or palmyra juice ; o R R eu oy oomn0
prohibit the further publication, sale or distribution of the (e)v“Sugar” means
said document, or of any extract therefrom, or of any than 90 per cent-of
translation thereof, and also declare the said document and 3. The Controller may, from time to time fix by noti 
every copy or translation thereof, or extract therefrom, to fication in the official Gazette for any specified * area the
be forfeited to his Majesty. maximum prices at which Gur may behold or delivered, and

different rates of prices may be so fixed by him for different 
areas or different types or grades of Gur.

4. Every producer and dealer shall comply with such 
directions regarding the production, sales, delivery, stocks, 
distribution or prices of Gur as may from time to time be 
given by the Controller.

5. If in the opinion of the Controller the unregulated 
production of Gur in any area is likely to affect adversely

Chief Secretary to Government the production of sugar in quantity which in his opinion is
Home Department (Political) required for the needs of the community, he may, by order
Bombay Castle, 31st July 1943 published in the official Gazette, provide for all or any of

No. S.D. 111/1003—Government notification the following matters : —
No- S.D. XXin/379, dated the 6th March 1943, published 
jf Page 496 of Part I of the Bombay Government Gazette, 
wted the 11th March 1943, declaring to be forfeited to 

Majesty all copies of the foilwing pamphlet in English 
^ all other documents containing copies, reprints, 
inflations of or extracts from the said pamphlet is
T-b/ cancelled
v % Correspondence with Government on Poona and 
^ Hdurbar Firing, 1943 ” by Mr. R. N. Mandiik, b.a.,

mber> Bombay Legislative Assembly.
' By order of the Governor of Bombay 

D. SYMINGTON 
Secretary

the subject or context?688 there 1S anythmg repugnant in

Controllei-^ofjndia b^theGent Tr” appoillted as Gur

17 rr Stf sraarwt■Order ; ? the powers of the Controller under this

\a person carrying on the

any form of sugar containing more
sucrose.

By order of the Governor of Sind 
J. M. SLADEN
Chief Secretary

The 18th August 1943
No. 2627-G.—The following notification by the Govern

ment of Bombay is republished for general information.
By order of the Governor 

J. BOWSTEAD i:
i*

■

i!;

:
(a) prohibit or restrict the export of sugarcane to any 

place outside that area ;
(b) direct that cane growers in that area shall deliver 

to a specified sugar factory or factories in ;sugarcane
accordance with such conditions in regard t-o quantity, 
price, and time of delivery as may be specified by the 
Controller ;

(c) prohibit, or restrict to such quantities or qualities 
or both as may be specified by the Order, the manufacture 
of Gur by all or any class of producers in the said area.

6. (1) The Controller may, from time to time—
(}) allot quotas of Gur for the requirements of any 

specified province or area, or of any specified market, and 
(;/) issue directions to any producer or dealer to supply 

Gur to such areas or markets or such persons or organisa
tions in such quantities, of such types, or grades at such 

at such prices and in such manner as may be specified

I
jf:
!■

I
V

.
department of supply and transport

NOTIFICATION 
_ The* 16th August 1943

.r,v 6422-S.T.—The following notifications of the
W-bv rit of India, in the Department of lood, aic 

' ^published for general information. r nr
Bv order of the Governor

0. S. JHA
to Government

.times,
bv the Controller.
J/i)\ Even- producer or dealer shall, notwithstanding any

"xistin" agreement with any other person, give priority to, 
and comply with, any directions issued to him under sub-
chmse H^ur after .such date and from such area as
the Controller may notify in this behalf, be offered for 
franc port bv railway or in any manner whatsoever by land 
. river bv a consigner or accepted by a railway servant or 
bv anv person whatsoever for transport or transported by 

,il road or river except under a permit issued by the Co.n- 
Irnlier in such form and subject to such conditions and m 
respect of such areas as he may from time to time
prescribe :

No.

; 1Secretary
Gitr Control 'Orukr 

X'o n c, New Delhi, 2dth July Kf43 
^ubV'iS C* (6)/43-I.— In exercise of the poweis

(2) of rule 81 of the: Defence of India U twin-' 
Mtl. !_Government is pleased to make the o o

Order may be called the Gur Control Order,

I

conferred
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IMes—-
notes or (o) under and in accordance Xx) Sodium Nitrite, and
bv a Provincial authority before the date of ;his.Ur. A Toluol (Toluene).

Explanation—For the purposes of this, ch . , l prufTS and medicines, the following :— .
intended for the personal use of the trave er an - ; Acetylsalicylieum, Aoidum Boricumof his family shall not be deemed to be h.s personal Qresylicum, Acidum
iuggage. . noijj5cation in the Official Acidum, Nieotinicum, Acidum Salicylicum,

S. The Controller mayr by notmcati.“ h Tannicum, Acidum Tartartaum, Aoriflavina H
Gazette, make regulations for eanrm0 into Aether Anaestheticus, Aethylis Chloridum’ H-
poses of tins Order ^ Jnly m3 Morphinae Hydrochloridum, Ammonii Carbonas, H

C. Mehta, i.c.s., is Nitris, Antnnomi et Potassn Tartras, Antiraonii
Tartras, Antimonii Trichloridum, Antrypol,

E. WOOD _ Trioxidum, Argentoproteinum, Argentoproteinum
Secretary to the Government of India A tropin a e Sulphas, Barbitonum, Barbitonum g .% 

Simla, 211 h July 1943 Benzonium, Benzvlis Benzoas, Bismuth salts, BiSn?
\o ii-SC. (9W43—In exercise of the powers conferred Praecipitatum, Borax, Brilliant- Green, Camphor • 

bv*clause 7 of the Gur Control Order, 1943, the Gur Con- and refined, Carbonel Teetrachloridum, Chiniof ^ 
troller for India hereby notifies that no Gur shall on or Ghlorocresol, Chlorolormum, Cinchona Bark and 
after the 1st of August 1943 be offered for transport by Cocaina and its salts, Creosotum, Cresol, Cupri g | " 
railway by a consignor or accepted by a Railway servant for Dextrosum, Digoxin, Emetina and its salts, y* 
transport from any Railway Station not within the U. P. praeparata and preparations thereof, Ferri et ’ Q, • ^ 
and N. W. F. P. to any place outside the province within Cifcras> Ferri Sulphas, Fluoresceinum Solubile, Hex ^ 
which such station is situated except under a permit Hexobarbitonum, Hexobarbitonum Solubile, 
issued by the Gur Controller for India. Phosphas Acidus, Homatropinae Hydroh^^1,

N. C. MEHTA Hyoscina and its salts. Insulinum, InsulimCC^ 
Gur Controller for India afcum cum 2inco, Ipecacuanha, Liquor Cresol SaTinn^ 

A'cuj Delhi, 24tli July 1943 Mapharside, Menthol, Mepacrinae Hydroehln^
No. 11-S.C. (6)/43-III. In exercise of the powers con- Mepacrinae Methanosulphonas, Mersalylum NeoarQ^ 

lerredby sub-secuomf^ofsection 2 of the Defence of amina> Nikethamidum, Pamaquin, Paraffinum 
India Act 1939 XXXV of 1939), ohe Central Government; Paraffinum Molle, Paraldehydum, Paris Green Anti

3 vast >35, r.2“£
by the Gur Controller lor India. manganas, Procamae Hydrochloridum Quinina and k

saltt>, Quimdma and its salts, Saccharinum, So-: 
Bromidum, Sodii Citras, Sodii Chloras. Sodii Iodidut 
Sodii Phosphas Acidus, Sodii Salicylas, Sulphadiazinui 
Sulphaguanidinum, Sulphapyridinum, Sulphathiazolu- 

COMMERCE AND LABOUR DEPARTMENT Sulphonamide preparations (e.g Sulphanilamide, Solus* 
NOTIFICATIONS tasine etc.), Totaquina, Tryparsamidum,

Flie 17th August 194o ^B.P.), Zinci Sulphas.
1-I37^Tn^8/p2“C0m*(9*TTh^f0ll^ng.n0t^ (") ^ raedicinal preparation containing any one c

fication, issued by the Government of India, Department more of the drugs or medicines specified in entry (i) ate 
of Commerce, is republished lor general mformation. whether in bluk or in any other form, such a

B?w w timmT'1'01 tablets, ampoules, solutions, ointments, etc., include
proprietary brands and Trade Marks preparations ail- 

equivalents of them intended for oral, hypodermic, intra
venous or external use.

6. Glass substitute.
7 Gums and 
Gum Benzoin.
8. Hides, the following : —
(i) M et salted cow hides (trimmed according to 

custom) from 13 lb. to 28 lb.
(n) Dry salted cow hides other than those known f p 

Daccas, from 9 lb. upwards. f
(iii) Dry (arseriicated or otherwise) framed cow ^ 

irom 6 lb. upwards.
(iv) M et salted buffalo hides (trimmed according 

trade custom) from 25 lb. upwards.
wa 7/? sa^ed or dlT (arsenicated or otherwise) 
nides (trained according to trade custom) from 
upwards.
Jvi) Hides cut into pieces of any weight or size, 
than trimmings (glue pieces) 

a Horse hair and manufactures thereof, 
lu. Horses and mules.
11. Instruments, Apparatus and Appliances, and Pl1 

thereor, the following 
(i) Cameras,
(“/ Clinical thermometers,
/•!a ?^ass’ formed and unformed, .

Ct and PtlCa 1DStruraents’ a]l sorts, not specified * .

bichromate,

No. 11-S.C. (6)/43-11- Mr* *j.
appointed Gur Controller for India.

f

E. M'OOD
Secretary to the Government of India

Zinci Oxidu

Secretary to Government
C OM MERCK—M? AR

New Delhi, 31st July 1943 
(l)/43—In exercise of the powers 

ferred by sub-rule (3) of rule S4 of the Defence of India 
Rules, the Central Government is pleased to direct, that 
the following further amendment shall be made in the 
notification of the Government of India, in the Depart
ment of Commerce. No. 91-C. M\ (l)/43, dated the Oth 
March 1943. namely : —

For the Schedule annexed t-o the said notification, the 
following Schedule shall be substituted, namelv : — 

“SCHEDULE 
Part A 

(No licences)

No. 91-C. M . con- resins, the following : —

bufi*1. Agar-agar.
2. Arms, Ammunition and Military stores (including 

explosives and fulminate of mercury).
3. Candles of all kinds
4. Chemicals and chemical

12 I'

oth'

preparations, the following :
(i) Acetone,
(ii) Acid Acetic,
(iii) Acid Formic,
(iv) Aluminium Oxide,
(v) Ammonium sulphate.
(vi) Aniline and alkylated fanline.
(vii) Calcium Acetate (acetate of lime), 
(viii) Calcium Carbide,
fix) Chlorinated Hydrocarbons,
(x) Chrome alum.
(xi) Dimethyl sulphate,
(xii) Erhyl alcohol

(v) Surveying instruments and 
-*-• Leather.

appliances.
unwrought, the following :—-

(i) All vegetable tanned leather produced }roT^eS
hides weighing in hides 14 lb. and over or in S1 
and over. r>rouV

(ii) All classes of vegetable tanned leather ftp1 
cow hides or kips weighing 8 lb. or ^veT/:pg.

and 4 lb. or over as sides other than East India

1or rectified spirit of anv proof 
degree, methylated or denatured or mineralised spirits* 

fxiii) Lithopone and Cadmium Lithopone 
(xiv) Naphthalene, from
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having

rri-i's saq.“u,rseof 11 sq-ft- ^ **
,leafcher from buffalo, coworcalf- 

<lV n the form of cut pieces or cut components (leather
jiide 111 ^.manufactured). v
g°odS'Leather manufactures, she following : —

|ij Men’s footwear, all sorts, and component parts

w^Suitcases, bags, attache cases or other containers 
V of cow or bufrftalo hide or leather and 

thereof.
p»rjr petals and Ores, the following : —

^Antimony,
In) Ferro alloys including ferro-chrome, ferro-manga- 
;P. ferro-phosphorus, ferro-silicon, ferro-titanium, ferro- 

; "sfcen, ferro-vanadium and ferro-molybdenum, 
fcufe) Magnesium and magnesium alloys,

/jv) Mercury,
(v) Nickel, nickel oxide ; nickel ore and matte nickel 

all(°vi)’ Phosphor alloys,
Li) Tin, wrought and unwrought ; tin alloys,
[viii) Zinc or spelter, wrought and unwrought ; zinc con

centrates, dross and manufacturing residues ; zinc alloys

(vi) Aluminous sulphates 
except chrome alum),

(vn) Ammonia and ammonium 
those included in Part A,

(viii) Barium peroxide,
(ix) Barium sulphate, (Barytes),
}Nv "Caching powder and chlorine,
(xij Lalcium chloride,
(xii) Caustic soda,
(xiii) Chemical 

phate,
(xiv) Glycerine,
(xv) Hydrogen peroxide,
(xvi) Iodine,
(xvii) Magnesium sulphate,
(xvm) Potassium and Potassium 

.those included in Parts A and D,
H iltTnrul1 Sf°vftS °ther tha? th°Se in0luded Part A, 

Conner lend VS?1' 00mP°unds of arsenic, chromium 
i' m°lybdetnum’ nickel. platinum, radium, tin 

and zinc other than those included in Part A 
(xxi) Sodium bicarbonate,
(xxii) Sodium carbonate,
(xxiii) Sodium .cyanide,
(xxiv) Sodium peroxide,
(xxv) Sodium silicate,
(xxvi) Sodium sulphate,
(xxvii) Sodium sulphide,
(xxviii) Sodium thiosulphate, and 
(xxix) Sulphur.
9. Cork and cork manufactures
10. Drugs and medicines, the following : —
(i) Acidum ascorbicum,

(including all forms of alum 

compounds other than

J

manures other than Ammonium sul-
component

compounds other thanuese

snd
(ix) Scrap containing any of the metals or alloys speci- 

jed iu entries (i) to (viii).
=* 15. Pyrethrum flowers, whole or powdered, and extracts 

0f any strength obtained therefrom ; also insecticides 
containing pyrethrum flowers or extract of pyrethrum 
dowers.

16. Roofing, felts and associated joining materials.*
17. Small tools, all sorts, and component parts thereof, 

including—
(i) Metal working tools, hand or machine operated.
(ii) Wood working tools, hand or machine operated.
(iii) Hand tools of all descriptions.
(iv) Precision and measuring tools and instruments.
IS. Spectacle frames, all sorts.
19. Starch-, dextrine and farina.
20. Textiles, the following : —
(i) Flax, raw, and
(ii) Flax manufactures.

adrenalin®, Hydrochloridum. 
Ammonii Chloridum, Amylocainas Hydrochloridum, Aneu- 
rinse Hydrochloridum, Apomorphinse Hydrochloridum, 
Argenti Nitras, Barii 'Sulphas, Belladonna? Folium, Bella
donnas Radix, Bromethol, Cadmii lodidum 
its salts, Calamiria 
Lactas. Caloii Sulphas Cantharidis,
cara Sagrad and preparations thereof, Chloralis Hydras, 
Chloroxylenol, Chromii Trioxidum, Chrysarobinum, Cod- 
ema and its salts, Creta, Diamorphinae Hvdrochlori- 
dum, Digitahn, Ephedrina and its salts, Extractum 
Filicis Liquidum, Extractum Hepatis Liquidum, Extrac
tum Pituitarii Liquidum, Extractum Suprarenali Corticis, 

21. Vessels for inland and harbour navigation (such as Ferriet Ammonii Citras, Gentian Violet, Glucosum Liqui- 
launches, boats', barges and dredgers) and component dum, Glvceiylis Trinitras, Hvoscyamus, lodophthaleinum,

Todoxyl, Kaolinum, Liquor Formaldehydi, Liquor Hydro- 
genii Peroxidum, Magnesii Trisilicas, M ethv lsul ph oruis, 
Morphina and its salts, Nitrogenii Monoxidum, Oestradiol. 
Oleum Anethi, Oleum Anisi, Oleum Arachis, Oleum 
Cheuapodii, Oleum Eucalypti, Oleum Hydnocai*pi, Oleum 
lodisatum, Oleum Mentha Piperakt, Oleum Mor- 
rhuse, Oleum Theobromatis. Oleum Vitaminatum, Opium, 
Oxygenium, Peptonum, Phenacetinum, Phenyl Hydrargyri 
Acetas, Phenyl Hydrargyri Nitras, Pbysostigminse and its 
salts, Pirevan, Potassii Persulphas, Resorcinol, Riboflavin, 
Santonimim. Soda Lime.
Potassii Tartras, Sodii Sulphas Acidus, Spiritus Ammonia 
Aromaticus, Stibophenum, Stilboestrol, . Strophanthinum, 
Strychnina and its salts, Sulpharsphenamina, Terachlore- 
thylenum. Tbeobromina et Sodii Salicylas, Theophyllina 
cum Aethylenediamina, Thiodipheny lamina, 
Thyroideum," Tragacanth, Trypan Blue, Urea.

(ii) .Any medicinal preparation containing any
of the drugs or medicines specified in entry (i) 

(Licences issued by the Central Government in the above wether in bulk or in any other form, such as
department of Supply or by an officer authorised tablets, ampoules, solutions, ointments, etc., including

by that Department in this behalf) all proprietary brands and Trade Mark preparations and
„ Abrasives manufactured, including grinding wheels ; equivalents of them intended for oral, hypodermic. 
*** paper and powder ; sand paper. intravenous or external use.

2- Belting for Machinery— 1L Glass’ sheet'
(i) of cotton “ 12■ Graphite and graphite crucibles.
(i) of hair and 13. Gums and resins, the following : —
f) of leather. Eosin-
4‘ bitumen.
5' gristles, pig, and manufactures thereof, 
f.' uttons made of bone or horn.

^'bonised coconut shell.
8. chment- 

ig .^emicals

(ij\ *\e^ hydrochloric,

Acid

Caffeina and 
Calcii GJuconas, Calciferol, Calcii 

Carbachlolum, Cas

pars and equipment thereof.
22. Vitamin A, its preparations and admixtures.
23. Wood preservatives, the following : —
(i) Coal tar,
(ii) Creosote, and
(iii) Mixtures containing coal tar or creosote.

Part B
[Licences issued by the Export Trade Controller)

1. Bakelite and other synthetic moulding powders.
2. Bacon and ham, not canned or bottled.
3. Drugs, crude and refined, both indigenous and im

ported Medicines and medicinal preparations, other than 
h°se specified in Parts A and C.

4- Glass bottles of crown cork pattern, 
o- Hops.
5- Malt.
'• Seed potatoes.

Sodii Chloridum, Sodii et

Thymol,

one or
Part C more

1.

14v Hydraulic packing. _
15. Instruments, Apparatus and Appliances, and parts

thereof, the following : —
(i) Accumulators and dry cells.
(ii) All electrical instruments, apparatus and applia

nces, not specifically included under any other entry,
(iii) Electric fans and accessories,
(iv) Electrical insulating materials
fvi)"Electric;11lighting accessories and fittings. 
^£777 and cables (including telegraph

and telephone) wires and accessories,

6.
7.

and chemical preparations, the follow-
of all sorts,

Oxalic, 
Sulphuric, 

Alcohol Methyl(v)
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2S. Vehicles and parts thereof (excluding old scrap 

mate,
(Ti) Motor vehicles, namely, motor cars, motor CyeK. 

and motor omnibuses, vans and lorries and chassis for tu* 
whether fitted with rubber tyres and tubes ns

(viii) Microscopes.
(jx) Photographic papers, plates 

those used in X-ray photography but excluding cinema 
films,

(x) Surgical and veterinary 
and appliances, including cotton, wool and lint.

(xi) Telegraph and telephone instruments and appa-
“^reless instruments and parts thereof. '(m) Parts of motor vehicles, including rubber tyres

16. Lamps and parts thereof the following tubes all sorts, including plywood

in “Hurricane l an,ns other laminated wood but excluding sandalwood and agarn ttKiWw > »'■», »‘h»(iv) Oil Lamps, and made therefrom when exported empty, and parts thereof
(v) Parts of Lamps, all sorts, other than funels. globes including shocks, 

and glass parts covered by item 20 of Part D.
IT" Machinery and mill work, including parts thereof, 

but excluding—
(i) machine tools of any description, and
(ii) parts of machinery and mill work which are exported 

for purposes of repairs or are returned to the manufacturers 
as defective.

IS. Machine Tools of all description and parts thereof.
19. Metals and Ores, the following : —
(i) Aluminium ore. aluminium and aluminium alloys.
(ii) Antimony ore and antimony alloys containing more 

than 10 per cent of antimony including printing and bear
ing alloys.

(iii) Arsenic ore and metal.
(iv) Beryl (Beryllium) ore. metal and alloys,
(v) Chrome ore and metal,
(vi) Cobalt ore and metal,
(vii) Copper ores : copper wrought and unwrought ; cop

per plates and sheets : copper wire, drawn ; copper alloys,
(viii) Fluorspar,
(ix) Ilmenite and monaziie.
(x) Iridium ; osmiridium ; iridosmine and concentrates 

conr a i n ing iridi u m.
(xi) Iron or steel : —
(a) Pig iron.
Co) -High speed Tool Steel in any form,
(c) Die steel of any form,
(d) Steel ingots,
(e) Rolled, forged or cast steel,
(f> Iron castings, and 
(gs Tin plate.
(xii) Lead ore : pig lead ; lead sheets ; lead pipes and 

tubes ; lead alloys.
(•iii) Magnesite,
(xie) Manganese ore and manganese,
(xvj Molybdenum and molybdenum ores, 
ix\i Platinum, crude and refined : platinum alloys,
(xviii Radium, radium ores and concentrates,
(xviii} Silver ore and metal (other than bullion) ; silver 

alloys and manufactures,
(xix) Strontium.
(x\) Tantalum ore and metal,
(xxi) Tin concentrates and 
(xxiii Tungsten and tungsten ore (Wolfram),
(xxni j \ aiiadium and vanadium ores,
(xxivr Zinc ore. and

and films mdudmb ^(Xircraftand parts of aircraft ; special aircraft

rials.
apparatus,instruments.

same
and 0r not

and

and

Part D
(Licence* issued by the Export Trade controller)

1. Apparel, all sorts.
2 Articles made wholly or mainly of plastic materials. 
o. Asbestos .and manufactures thereof.
4. Asbestos cement.
5. Books, printed
6. Buttons, all sons 

Part C.
7. Carbons, decolourising and activated.
S. Chemicals and chemical preparations, the follow-

I
other than those specified in

mg : —
(i) Caoutchoucine.
(ii) Oleic acid,
(iii) Potassium chlorate, and
(iv) Pyridine.
9. Cinematograph films, not exposed.
10. Clocks, watches and parts thereof.
11. Coal and coke ; charcoal.
12. Coffee.
13. Coir, unmanufactured and manufactured.
14. Containers made wholly or mainly of any of the 

metals or alloys specified in item 14 of Part A or in item 
19 of Part C, when in use as containers of goods other 
than those specified in Part C.

(X.B.—An article shall be deemed to be made mainly 
of any of the metals or alloys referred to, if suefi metal nr 
alloy constitutes the major part of either the bulk or the 
valve of the article.)

!

4

15. Derris root and powder.
16. Diamonds, precious and semi-precious stones.
17 Domestic earthenware and chinaware.
IS. Dyestuffs, the following : —
(i) Synthetic dyestuffs including coal tar derivatives 

used in any dyeing process, and
(ii) Natural indigo.
19. Gall nuts.
20. Glass and glassware, all sorts, other than those 

specified in Parts B and C.
21. Gramophone records.
22. Gums and resins, all sorts, other than those speci

fied in Parts A and C.
23. Hides and skins, tanned or dressed, the following
East India Kips.
24. Hydraulic brake fluid for automobiles.
25 Kapok.
26. Lac, all sorts : also mixtures containing some forI11 

of lac as one of the main ingredients.
27. Leather manufactures, all sorts.

Part A.

ores,

A
(xxvi Scrap containing 

specified in entries (i) io (xxiv). 
2u. Manufactured articles.

any of the metals or alloys

not specified elsewhere in 
ibis Schedule, made- wholly or mainly of any of the metals 

h°ys specified iu item 14 of Pan A or in item 19 of this 
l an, incilining containers, when not in use as containers 
oi when iu use as containers of goods specified in this Part.

(X.B. An article shall be deemed io be made mainly, 
°f Cii>! °f fhr >-vAV.s or allays referred to if such metal or 
rMy the major cart of cither the bulk or the
ra::u: of the article.)

not specified
or a

2S. Manures, other than chemical
29. Matches, all sorts.
30. Mica; articles made mainly or whollv of mica-
31. Oilcakes, all sorts.
32. Oils, animal, all sorts.
33. Oils, mineral, all sorts (including crude oil, keros^jM 

fuel oils, lubricating oils, greases, petrol, solvent 
mineral turpentine, benzine and benzol other than <hu-; 
and medicines included in item 5 of Part A and item 
Part C).

34. Oils, vegetable, non-essential, other than 
included in item 10 of Part C and item 4 of Par*

'Oilseeds, non-essential, all sorts. r
36. Paper and pasteboard, all sorts, and manufad1* 

thereof. stutionerv.

manures.

21. Paints, varnishes and enamels, all 
by ;mv other entry in this Part.

22. Patent photographic developers, 
graphic materials not otherwise specified.

pm-t-ssinj; m::re;-i:.is for rubber trres not covered bv 
y other ifv:ni in this Part.

including rubber

sorts, not covered

fixers and photo-
tho*

.»r
24. Rubber uianulactures. all sorts, 

shot s and canvas shoes with rubber sol
25. Sera.
26. Textiles, the following : — 
fi) Hemp, raw. all sorts /Manila. Sisal and Indian }u

etc.), and manufactures thereof, including twine, and 
(ii) Woollen yarn and hosiery,
27. Turppentine and pine oil.

'•S.

Perfumed spirits.
39. Pictures, framed.
39. Polishes and compositions for application to 

metals or wood.
40. Printers’ and Lithographers’ inks.
41. Pulp of wood for paper-making ; also rags

■ ) i .

lent1"''emp

yd
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’"rfuarte ci^sfcals.
4"' Rubber, raw; Rubber scrap and waste.
H. Silver bullion,
45. Soaps, washing powders and toilet requisites 
1 Tallow and feteanne, all sorts.
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(»i) Picric acid,
(>v) Badon.
5. Ha^o/aU ?es and brooms

Z ™«'»»“ <*-
Part A ; furs and fu/skir^’ than fcbose sPecifiecl hi

un wrought Tn SkinS’ -annsd 
A and D.

r\ ¥etals and Ores
(0 Bismuth,
(]]) Cadmium,
(n’i) Columbium.
(iv) Rutile, Zircon,
(v) Iron ore,
(vi) Iron pyrites.
(vii) Lithium,
(viii) Titanium
(ix) Thorium, and
(x) Uranium
9. Myrobalans and other 

mg gal] nuts.
10. Postage stamps.
11. Scrap cinematogranh films.
12. Selenium.
13. Talc.
14. Textiles, the following : —
(i) Cotton, raw and waste, 
fii) Mesfca-fibre, and
(iii) Ramie fibre and. pieccgoods made therefrom.
Jo. Turkey red oil.

and
43.

46-
Ar, Tea.
.0 Textiles, the following : —
/n Artificial silk yarn,® ssfffifftsr- i",udine ”“i»~ «

"(iBj Cotto,, rn.vmtoHm, ,]] „to (i]uflud|

•*»? SSi’3K& “™‘
J,1(iv) Haberdashery and millinery,

(v) Jute raw ; jute manufactures,

jgSKs-xr ™to***»»i-
J° (Vii) Silk yarn and manufactures
cilk hosieiy), and
" (viii) Wool, raw, and manufactures, other than

and hosiery.

,, or dressed, and leather,
rts, other than those specified in Parts

the following : —

Kyanite and Sillimanite.

all sorts (including
metal.

woollen
'^49. Tobacco and tobacco manufactures.

the follow- tanning substances, exclud
ing

(i) Cigarettes.
(iij Cigars, and 
(iii) Flue cured tobacco.
50. Toys and requisites for games and sports.
51. Ultramarine blue.
52. Umbrellas and umbrella fittings.
53. Waxes of all kinds, including paraffin

Part E
(Licences issued by the Export Trade Controller)

1. Animal bladders, guts and casings.
2. Carbon black.
3. Chemicals and chemical preparations, 

ing : —
(i) Cholesterol.
(ii) Phthalic acid and derivatives,

\

wax.

Part F
(Licences issued by the Central Government in the 

Department of Food or by an officer authorised 
by that Department in 'this behalf)the follow-

1. Casein.
2. Liquors, nil sorts, other than those specified in 

Part. D.
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stores, the following : —3. Provisions and Oilman's
(i) Canned and bottled provisions
(ii) Ghee and butter.
OH) Cheese,
(iv) Pickles, and
(v) Chutneys and condiments.4. Vegetable product, as defined in the Vegetable Pro

duct (Excise Duty) Act. 1943 (XI of 1943).
Past GExport Trade Controller) 

the following : —

By order of the Gov„
W. W. DALZIET rnor 

Secretary to Gove JL 
New Delhi, 19th June 1943 M

No. 24(2)-Tr. (C.L.)/43—In exercise of the conferred by sub-rule (2) of rule 81-G of the Defen Vers 
India Rules, the Central Government is pleased to ^ 
that the statement which a company shall file with°r^°r 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies under sub-rule n\^e 
the said rule, shall contain the following partio 1namely :— . u ars>

(?) The names and addresses of all persons, who hbecome members of the company since the date of tli fVe
and the number of shares of each class aoquired b

't?

issued by the(Licences 
1. Animals, living
(i) Cattle, and
(ii) Poultry.
•2. Fodder,

j ■, bran and pollards.3. Fruits, nuts and vegetables (including dried, salted 
or preserved, not canned or bottled).

4. Grain, pulse and Hour.5. Provisions and Oilman's stores, other than those in
cluded in Parts B and F, including curry powder contain
ing one or more varieties of spices as ingredients

G. Seeds, other than those specified in Part D, the

following : —(i) Oilseeds, essential, all sorts, and
(ii) Seeds, other than oilseeds.
7. Spices, all sorts.
S. Sugar including molasses."

return
(ii) the names of members of the company, other than 

those stated in clause (?), who have transferred or forfeited 
any shares held by them, or acquired any shares, since the 
date of the last return, specifying, in each case, the total 
number of shares of each class transferred, forfeited or
acquired ; and(???) the total number of sliareholdeis of each class.

1 S. N. RAY
Joint Seay, to the Govt, of India.K, G. AMBEGAOKAR 

Joint Secretary

Prints and Published by S. H. Khan. Superintendent, Govt. Press, 0. G. 21 344 20-S-1943
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